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ADAPTING TO COVID-19

NEW BULLETIN HELPING YOU ADAPT TO
WORKING AND LEARNING FROM HOME
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Resources In the coming weeks look out for a
series of video resources recorded by
the Hub's own Specialists. These will be
available to all Primary Mastery and
Subject Knowledge for Teaching
Mathematics Work Group participants.
Email links will be sent soon!

The National Centre for Excelence in
the Teaching of Mathematics (NCETM)
has created a series of primary video
lessons collaboratively planned and
taught
by
Maths
Hub
Mastery
Specialists. For secondary teachers,
there
is
useful
professional
development materials to support
curriculum planning for 2020/21 and
CPD from home. See resources here

Keep in touch on twitter
@LNEMathsHub

Ask a Specialist LNE Maths Hub lead and Primary Mastery Specialist, Leanne Casey is happy to
answer your questions. No problem is too big or small, whether about
teaching, CPD or adapting to working from home. Contact her at
hublead@lneastmathshub.org.uk

In the pipeline Be the first to find out about our 20/21 Work Groups. Each year we have a varied
programme in which you can participate. These work groups are free to schools as
we are funded through the DfE. Please use the link here to register your interest
We are now seeking applications from secondary schools that wish to nominate
‘lead teachers’ to take part in an important three-year professional development
programme leading to the designation of Secondary Mastery Specialist.

The NCETM PD Lead Development and Accreditation Programme
2020/21 application process is open - read about it here. Closes 8th June
The NCETM Maths SLE School Improvement Support Programme application is also
open - read about it here. Closes 8th June

